In utero development of fetal thirst and appetite: potential for programming.
Thirst and appetite-mediated ingestive behavior develop and are likely programmed in utero, thus preparing for newborn and adult ingestive behavior. Fetal swallowing activity is markedly different from that of the adult, as spontaneous fetal swallowing occurs at a markedly (six-fold) higher rate compared with spontaneous adult drinking activity. This high rate of fetal swallowing is critical for the regulation of amniotic fluid volume and the development of the fetal gastrointestinal tract. Disordered fetal swallowing has been associated with both a decrease (oligohydramnios) and increase (polyhydramnios) in amniotic fluid volume. Both conditions are associated with a significant increase in perinatal morbidity and mortality, and limited treatment modalities are currently available. The mechanisms underlying the high rate of human fetal swallowing are regulated, in part, by tonic activity of central angiotensin II, glutamate N-methyl-D-aspartate receptors, and neuronal nitric oxide synthase. Fetal hypertonicity-mediated dipsogenesis is likely programmed in utero, as offspring of water-restricted ewes demonstrate a programmed syndrome of plasma hypertonicity, with significant hematologic and cardiovascular alterations. Similar to dipsogenic mechanisms, peripheral and central fetal orexic mechanisms also develop in utero, as demonstrated by increased fetal swallowing after both oral sucrose infusion and central injection of neuropeptide Y. The role of leptin in regulating fetal ingestive behavior is interesting because, contrary to actions in adults, leptin does not suppress fetal ingestive behavior. Teleologically, this may be of value during the newborn period, as unopposed appetite stimulatory mechanisms may facilitate rapid fetal and newborn weight gain. An adverse intrauterine environment, with altered fetal orexic factors during the critical developmental period of fetal life, may alter the normal setpoints of appetitive behavior and potentially lead to programming of adulthood hyperphagia and obesity. Further research is needed to delineate the mechanistic relationship between the intrauterine environment and the development of the setpoints of adult appetite and thirst.